
You are sued because somebody  
visiting your store slipped and injured 
themselves due to a mopped floor. 

General Liability Protection provides  
coverage for injury to others at your  
premises and helps protect you from  
lawsuits brought against you. 

This provides coverage for lawsuits and 
legal cost for up to $2M per occurrence.  
($4M aggregate) 

There is a fire and your building and/or 
business property is destroyed. 

Building/Personal Property provides  
coverage for your building and/or your  
business personal property up to the limits 
you select. 

Coverage is available on a replacement 
cost basis up to policy limits. 

A fire destroys the roof of your store 
and you cannot operate your business 
until repairs are made. 

Business Income & Extra Expense provides 
for loss of income and fixed expenses while 
the business is closed due to a covered loss. 
Extra Expense can help set your business up 
at a temporary location during repairs. 

This provides your business with up to 12 
months of business income due to  
disruption to your operations. 

Your business is shut down by the  
department of health due to food  
contamination. 

Food Contamination* coverage provides for 
your expenses to clean equipment, replace 
food that is contaminated, reimburse you for 
lost Business Income and other expenses as 
a result of a health department shut down.  

Protect your business against  
governmental order closure due to food 
contamination with limits starting at $10K. 
Higher limits can be purchased based on 
your needs. 

The utility company transformer blows 
and you lose power to your shop. 

Spoilage Coverage* provides coverage for 
your perishable items due to a power  
outage.  

This provides coverage for your perishable 
inventory due to a power loss at a limit 
you select. 

You handle a significant amount of 
cash in your business and a robbery 
could impact your income greatly.  

Money & Securities covers the insured 
against the loss of money or securities due 
to theft, disappearance or destruction. This 
is normally an optional coverage, but this 
coverage is included with the Retail Shield. 

The Retail Shield includes coverage up to 
$15K on-premise and $5K off-premise in 
the event a theft occurs. 

Your refrigeration breaks down and you 
lose your entire inventory due to  
spoilage. 

Equipment Breakdown covers loss caused 
by the sudden breakdown of machinery or 
other equipment. 

This covers your inventory for up to $100K 
in spoilage coverage due to equipment  
breakdown. 

You receive checks, credit card  
payments and sometimes cash for 
work that you do. In reviewing the  
receipts for the week, you notice that 
the deposits were light.  

Employee Dishonesty coverage responds 
when an employee steals money or property 
from your business. This is normally an  
optional coverage, but this coverage is  
included with the Retail Shield. 

The Retail Shield includes coverage up to 
$10K. Depending on your needs and the 
amount of contents or money on hand, 
you may want to purchase higher limits.  

*Optional coverage  
The situations listed above are examples of typical coverages and are not intended to convey coverage relating to any specific loss or event. All 
claims for coverage are subject to applicable state and territory laws, policy terms, conditions and exclusions.  Updated September 20, 2016 

Allstate agents know small business. They are small business owners too. And Allstate understands that no two 
businesses are exactly alike, which is why we are proud to offer innovative business solutions personalized for you. 
The optional Allstate Retail Shield* package combines property insurance, liability coverage and more into one 
custom, convenient policy. This comprehensive protection is designed with your business in mind so you can focus 
on what matters most... serving your clients.  
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